Background: Infections of teeth are highly prevalent, often leading to tooth extractions. Missing teeth can thus be considered as proxy for chronic dental infections, caries or periodontitis. We followed-up a cohort for 24 years investigating the association between missing teeth and the incidence of cancer with the hypothesis that dental chronic inflammation links to cancer. Methods: WHO ICD-7-9-10 malignant diagnoses were recorded from the Swedish Cancer Registry from 1985 to 2009 in 1 390 individuals who had underwent clinical oral examination in 1985. The subjects appeared periodontally healthy and thus the probable reason for tooth extractions was deep caries. Using Fisher's exact t-test and multiple logistic regression analysis the results were analysed for the association between cancer incidence and baseline oral health parameters and a number of other explanatory factors. Results: Of the 1 390 subjects 71 had got cancer by year 2009. The results of the multiple regression analysis showed that between any type of cancer as a dependent variable, and several independent explanatory variables, missing second molar in the right mandible and age appeared as the principle independent predictors significantly associating with cancer, with an odds ratio (95% confidence interval) of 2.62 (1.18-5.78) and 1.91 (1.06-3.43), respectively. Conclusions: In periodontally healthy subjects extracted molars, proxy for past dental infections, seemed to predict cancer risk in the studied age group -hence supporting a role of chronic dental infection/inflammation in carcinogenesis.
Introduction
Missing mandibular molar teeth in periodontally healthy subjects marks previously extracted teeth due to dental infection (1) . Dental caries and its sequel are generally the main cause of tooth loss in people up to 50 years of age. Caries counts for 42% of extractions of teeth whereas periodontitis is the main cause of tooth loss in middle-aged and elderly people and counts for 28% of extractions (2, 3).
In the oral cavity the mucous membranes (4) the tongue (5) and the pharynx (6) may be reservoirs of bacterial pathogens causing focal infections and subsequent chronic inflammation (7) . Many oral infections, however, seem to emanate from an undisturbed growth of oral bacteria colonizing the tooth surfaces and forming oral biofilms (dental plaque) (8) . Dental diseases, caries and periodontitis, are highly prevalent
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Hypodontia vary in retrospective radiographic studies with reported rates from 2.6% to 11.3% (11) . Nationwide surveys to determine the reasons for tooth extraction have been carried out in several countries (1) (2) (3) (12) (13) (14) . Orthodontic reasons for extraction count for about 10% and these extractions are principally made from children (12) . Thus, when considering reasons for missing teeth in populations, hypodontia and orthodontic extractions are of minor importance, especially for molar teeth.
Caries may lead to necrosis of the dental pulp with subsequent spread of infection in the apical area and beyond. The extraction of a tooth is a critical moment since there bacteria get entry into the bloodstream and consequently spread all over the body. Okell and Elliott in 1935 were the first to demonstrate the presence of bacteria in the bloodstream following dental extractions and associated bacteraemia with the risk for endocarditis. When an apical lesion progresses and the infection spreads into the alveolar bone, an abscess will be formed (15) . This in turn often leads to endodontic treatment given by a dentist. However, the lesion may also become chronic when bacteria and their toxins remain at the infected site for long periods of time without causing any acute or overt clinical symptoms to the patient. Endodontic treatment may also fail and the tooth finally needs to be removed. However, in spite of treatment the associated chronic inflammation in the apical area may prevail even after the affected tooth has been extracted (16) .
Studies in particular on gastrointestinal malignancies have shown that the large amount of cytokines, inflammatory mediators and growth factors released during inflammation by immune and non-immune cells may influence the process of carcinogenesis (17) . Indeed, infection-driven inflammations have been estimated to be involved in the pathogenesis of approximately 15-20% of human tumours (18) .
Consequently, our hypothesis of the present study was based on the paradigm of dental infection/inflammation-caused carcinogenesis. We questioned whether the low-degree chronic inflammations associated with inferred teeth, and prevailing even after removal of a tooth with apical infection, could contribute to the development of cancer. Hence the aim was to study the development of cancer in a group of periodontally healthy subjects with extracted teeth for over 20 years. By selecting periodontally healthy subjects we excluded from the analyses subjects with periodontitis thus anticipating that the reasons for tooth extractions had rather been the generally highly prevalent deep caries and its complications, i.e. periapical infections.
Methods
In 1985 we undertook a study comprising a random sample of 3 273 individuals aged 30-40 years. The subjects were randomly selected from a registry file of all inhabitants (n = 105 798) of Stockholm County born on the 20 th of any month from 1945 to 1954. The registry file including all individuals born on the 20 th of any month, from 1985 and ongoing, is a unique file from Sweden. The subjects were informed about the purpose of the study and offered clinical oral examination. In total 1 676 individuals (838 men and 838 women) underwent a detailed clinical oral examination and answered a questionnaire, 51.2% of the randomly selected patients. From those, 286 persons were diagnosed having periodontal disease (17.1%), using the classification of 1 tooth with deep pocket ≥5mm and bleeding on probing. The remaining 1390 subjects (82.9%) were diagnosed periodontally healthy and represent the subjects in present study, 713 women and 677 men. Figure 1 shows the study profile. 
Clinical recordings
Presence or absence of teeth was recorded by counting the number of remaining teeth, excluding third molars. Gingival inflammation around every tooth was assessed using the gingival index (19) and oral hygiene status was determined using the plaque index (20) and the calculus index by assessing all six surfaces of six representative teeth according to the World Health Organization recommendations for oral health surveys. Periodontal pocket depth was measured with a periodontal probe and recorded to the nearest higher millimetre for six sites of each tooth. All teeth were examined when present, exception for the third molars. In addition, all subjects answered a questionnaire containing questions about the presence of inflammatory signs within the oral cavity and the lips, use of tobacco, reported caries and its sequel, and periodontal problems.
Cancer data and socioeconomic statistics
The data for cancer (malignant neoplasms) were obtained from the Centre of Epidemiology, Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare, Sweden. The data have been classified according to the WHO International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems in ICD-7, ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes. Socioeconomic data were obtained from the National Statistics Centre, Örebro, Sweden. The data for cancer incidence as well as socioeconomic status were obtained from the registry files that include data for persons born on the 20 th of any month from 1985 and ongoing. This kind of register is uncommon in other countries and is indeed unique for Sweden.
Ethical consideration
The Ethics Committee of the Karolinska Institutet and Huddinge University Hospital, Sweden, approved the study protocol (Dnr 101/85 and Dnr 2007/1669-31). The study is in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, as revised in 1983.
Statistical analyses
Analysis of variance, chi-square tests, Fisher's exact t-test and multiple logistic regression analysis were applied when appropriate. Multiple logistic regression analysis was used to compare the incidence of cancer, according to the state of oral health at baseline, while simultaneously controlling for confounding variables. Age, gender, frequency of dental appointments, education, income, socioeconomic status, working status, pack-years of smoking, dental plaque index, calculus index, and any missing tooth were included in the model as confounders. Teeth were dummy coded according to reference cell coding with k-1 dummies. Smoking was expressed in pack-years of smoking. The model with the confounders was correlated to cancer. A backwards elimination method was used to control for multicollinearity (correlation between confounders). The statistical model was tested according to Cox & Snell and Nagelkerke (21, 22) . Differences between data sets with a probability of <0.05 were regarded as significant. All p-values are two-tailed, and confidence intervals were calculated at the 95% level. All statistical analyses were performed using the PASW ® Statistics software package, version 20 (PASW Inc. Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
In the total baseline cohort of 3 273 randomly selected subjects 4.8% were diagnosed having cancer: 97 women and 60 men (p=0.001 between genders). Cancer had been diagnosed in women at the mean age of 45.0 ± 7.1 years, and in men at the mean age of 43.6 ± 9.1 years, respectively. Of the 1 390 clinically examined and diagnosed as periodontally healthy persons 71 subjects (5.1%) were diagnosed with cancer during the follow-up: 46 women (3.3%) and 25 men (1.8%). The difference was significant between men and women (p<0.05). Demographic clinical oral health data of this group are given in Table 1 . When comparing the subjects with and without cancer significant differences between the groups were seen in gender and age (p<0.05 and p<0.001, respectively). Furthermore the total number of missing teeth (p<0.05) and the number of missing molars (p<0.05) was significantly higher in 1985 among the subjects who later got cancer when compared with those who did not get cancer. In the multiple logistic regression model with any type of cancer as the dependent variable, missing second molar in the right mandible associated with 2.62-times the odds, and age with 1.91-times the odds with cancer, respectively, as given in Table 2 . The other factors considered in the statistical model (gender, frequency of dental appointments, education, income, socioeconomic status, working status, pack-years of smoking, dental plaque index, calculus index, and other missing teeth) exerted no significant independent influence on this variable.
The different diagnoses of malignant neoplasms as expressed in the ICD-7, ICD-9 and ICD-10 classification and recorded in the present study are given in Table 3 . Women with breast cancer were the dominating group, while also two men in the cohort got breast cancer. In men the types of malignancies encountered were scattered in general. 
Discussion
This study addressed the issue of history of dental infections indicated by missing or extracted mandibular molars in periodontally healthy subjects as a risk factor for cancer. The present results clearly identified missing second molar in the mandible as the principal independent predictor for cancer, thus confirming our study hypothesis, based on the paradigm that links dental chronic infection with carcinogenesis (23) .
Breast cancer is the most common cancer in women in Sweden. In 2009 it represented 30% of the cases and the average annual increase has been 1.3% during the last two decades. In the present study the percentage of breast cancer was 42.2% of cancers among the women investigated. Compared with data from the Swedish Cancer Registry this figure is almost fifty percent higher than that in Sweden in general. In a recent study from our group we showed that death in breast cancer associated with periodontal disease (24) .
Two men in our study also got breast cancer (Table 3) . Carcinoma of the male breast is uncommon and counts for 0.8% of all breast cancers (25) . On the other hand, prostate cancer is the most common cancer in men representing 33% of the male cases in 2010 in Sweden. The incidence of prostate cancer is related to the use of prostate specific antigen (PSA) testing in health care and therefore it is uncertain how the incidence trend will develop over the coming years (26) . However, in the present study only two cases (7.7%) of prostate cancer was found (Table 3 ). This might be explained by the fairly young starting age of our cohort, namely 30-40 years. Prostate cancer is characteristically a disease of elderly men (27) . Furthermore, it is of interest to observe that there were only two cases of colon cancer, one woman with malignant neoplasm of sigmoid colon, (ICD-10 C18.7) and one man with malignant neoplasm of rectum, (ICD-10 C20.9) ( Table  3 ). In Sweden cancer of colon and rectum are among the most common sites of malignancy in both genders.
It is well established that severe dental caries is the main reason for tooth extractions in young adult populations, such as in the present study (3, 14) . Hence, some comments should be made concerning the reliability of the results. First, the baseline subjects were randomly chosen to avoid selection bias and to ensure normal distribution of the sample variables. The large subject pool was representative of the ethnically homogenous Swedish adult population, with an age range of 10 years to limit the influence of age differences. The present study was of longitudinal prospective design, with a group of periodontally healthy subjects first examined in 1985. By excluding patients with periodontal disease we controlled the effect of this infection on the results. Furthermore, it should be emphasized that in spite of the reported frequent visits to a dentist by the subjects, they nevertheless had many missing teeth already in 1985. The probable explanation to this observation might indeed be high caries activity with subsequently increased risk for infected teeth causing toothache and periapical infections. Secondly, the subjects were born on the 20 th in any month between 1945 and 1954 and therefore it was possible to get the diagnoses of malignant neoplasms for each participant from the Centre of Epidemiology, Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare, Sweden. Some further comments should be made about the missing molar teeth. Bacteraemia after tooth extractions or after surgical dental extractions is well documented (28, 29) . For example, Rajasuo et al. found that surgical dental extraction clearly caused anaerobic bacteraemia of a high frequency and that it lasted longer than previously assumed (29) . This and similar findings emphasize the role of oral cavity as a source of systemic infections which, as said, may even link with carcinogenesis (30, 31) Finally, the current statistical analyses were performed with adjustment for several demographic variables and established risk factors for cancer. Including in the model were age, gender, education, socioeconomic status, oral mucosal inflammation and smoking. Therefore these known risk factors could not confound the observed association between the missing teeth and cancer. Knowing that apical perio-dontitis can lead to systemic inflammation (32) , and based on the pathways earlier presented (9, 33) , in Figure 2 we provide herewith simplified explanation how dental chronic infections might be associated with the development of different cancers all over the body. This depiction is in line what is known from other contexts such as chronic autoimmune inflammatory diseases and malignancies (34) . 
Conclusion
Our study hypothesis was confirmed by showing that extracted molar teeth in periodontally healthy subjects seemed to predict cancer risk in the studied age group of originally 30-40 years individuals. The cancers were diagnosed 10 years earlier than expected, based on the national cancer register. Because teeth are mostly extracted due to dental infections, history of dental extractions and poor dental health in general, may indeed indicate higher risk to carcinogenesis.
